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ENTERTAINING ST ALBANS FOR OVER 50YEARS
Join in the fun and call Jeanne Cavill on 01727 860986
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Directed by Yvonne Harding
Musical Direction by Karen Thorp

St Albans Operatic Society is an Amateur Society Charity Reg. No. 295795
The Object of the Society is to educate the public in the operatic, dramatic and musical arts.
Affiliated to the National Operatic and Dramatic Association.

The Pirates of Penzance written by WS Gilbert music by Arthur Sullivan.
This is an amateur production.

www.ashfield-personnel.co.uk Tel:01442 234500

Let our highly experienced team take the hassle
out of sourcing the right staff for you.

12 Stephyns Chambers | Bank Court | Hemel Hemstead | HP1 1DA



So here we have a scary tale of an
apprentice with his heart and
enthusiasm in the right place, but whose
career and marriage plans are shattered
before they properly begin. He has to
resolve his confusion about what duty
[as well as commissariat!] actually
means and who his mates really are.
He has to struggle with his increasing
knowledge of the wider world and the
fresh challenges posed by new horizons
as they unravel before him.Will he
succeed in life, get a new career started,
avoid the credit crunch so he can buy a
place to live and find true love and new
friends along the way?Watch the stage
and all will be revealed as our story
unfolds. I think Pirates of Penzance is
G&S’s best operetta all round, with
wonderful music, cleverly portrayed
characters, wonderful word plays and
great fun to perform.We hope the fun
comes across to you our precious
audience and you enjoy our
performance of this evergreen show.
My thanks to our director,Yvonne,

who is a well-loved friend of our society
having produced so many excitingly

crafted previous shows for us, to Karen
our musical director for yet again
bringing the full musical talent out of all
of us and bringing singers and orchestra
together in such an amazing way and to
all the rest of the on and back stage as
well as front of house and rehearsal
refreshment teams, too numerous to
mention individually by name, who all
come together to make this show what
it is.As always, if you see this and think,
yes, I can do that or I want to join this
company to contribute my efforts in
any other way, then please do let us
know.We’d love to have you join us in
any capacity (particularly to assist with
all the valuable team roles that go into
producing any show such as: publicity,
stage management, wardrobe , lighting,
sound etc.) in this fun filled and magical

world of musical
theatre.We hope
to see you all again
really soon!!

Kindest regards,
Clive, Chairman

For everyone’s enjoyment
We want you to enjoy this evening’s performance to the full,

so as a courtesy to both audience and cast:
Switch off all mobile phones and pagers.

Do not use cameras, video cameras or recording equipment of any kind.
Thank you for your co-operation.

P E RM A N E N T • C O N T R A C T • U K • I N T E R N AT I O N A L

Engineering Recruitment
Specialists

Adam Ross Associates Ltd

Are pleased to support the SAOS production

of The Pirates of Penzance
Tel: +44(0)1727 730 618 Email: ross@ara-recruitment.com
Web: www.ara-recruitment.com

Ahoy thereShipmates!Grove House provides free specialist
care and support to people in
St Albans, Harpenden and Dacorum
whose lives are affected by cancer or
life-threatening illness.

At Grove House we believe that everyone
who needs it has the right to access
specialist care to have the best possible
quality of life.We help alleviate symptoms,
like pain, or some of the
feelings of helplessness and
vulnerability that come with
life threatening- illness.

We recognise that everyone has different
needs so we adapt our range of high
quality services to work proactively with
patients, families, carers and health
professionals to provide care and support
both at Grove House and at home.

For further information about Grove House
and the services it offers please visit our
website www.grove-house.org.uk where

there is also information on
volunteering, making a donation
and leaving a gift in yourWill or
phone us on 01727 731000.

Grove House,Waverley Road, St Albans, Herts AL3 5QX

Registered Charity Number: 1003462



The Story
Act One – a rocky seashore.The Pirates have just arrived and Frederic, about to

complete his indentures as a Pirate apprentice, decides to leave the band and

tells them that he will, on becoming respectable, have no alternative but to

betray them to the authorities. Frederic’s nurse, Ruth, had mistakenly enrolled

him as a Pirate when he should have been apprenticed as a Pilot! Leaving the

band, Frederic stumbles across a group of maidens (with their chaperons) who

are the daughters of a certain Major-General Stanley. Just as Frederic begins to

court Mabel, one of the daughters (it being love at first sight!), the Pirates and

the Major-General arrive.The Pirates, seeing the daughters and their chaperons,

declare their desire to marry them – the Major-General persuades them not to

rob him, ‘an orphan boy’, of his daughters, they being all he has in the world.

The Pirates’ better nature is touched. Only in an aside does the Major-General

confess he is no ‘orphan boy’.

Act Two – a ruined, moonlit chapel, where the Major-General is already

regretting his ‘glib fib’. Frederic, meanwhile, plans, with the help of the local

militia, to capture the Pirates, but he is faced with the Pirate King and Ruth

who explain to him that as he was born on the 29th February in a leap year, he

is not 21 but in fact only 5 years old, and as his apprenticeship is until his 21st

birthday and not for 21 years, is therefore still bound to them. Frederic switches

his ‘duty’ back to the Pirates, bids a tearful farewell to Mabel and tells the Pirates

that the Major-General is not an orphan! Intent on revenge, the Pirates over-

come the militia in a fight, but yield in King George’s name – even so – will the

Pirates get their man?Will Frederic get his Mabel?Will it all resolve happily?

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE (or The Slave of Duty)

Note From
The Director
Since Gilbert and Sullivan operettas came out of

copyright some years ago, companies have had a

lot of fun updating their productions to the 20th

century and even into the future.We too have

changed the era of our production, but we have

moved it back in time from theVictorian period to

the 1700s. This was the heyday of pirateering on the high seas. Blackbeard,

Henry Morgan,Anne Bonnie and Mary Reed constantly engaged in battle with the

Marines.Treasure Island was set in this time as are the great pirate films of Errol

Flynn and the newer Pirates of The Caribbean. It is certainly a decidedly more

rumbustious and glamorous period than theVictorians!

ForWS Gilbert, of course, these pieces were very much commentaries on his own

society, never mind where and when they happened to be set, and we think you

might spot a few topical references of our own such as daughters who are nearer

to “ladettes” thanVictorian virgins and fitness freak Frederic. In fact I think Gilbert

would have loved everything modern companies do to his works.

Sullivan’s music of course is timeless and has been a great pleasure to rehearse

and perform, and, we hope, to listen to.

Yvonne Harding – Director



Join us...
If you've enjoyed watching tonight's

performance, think how much more fun
it can be to take part. It takes all sorts of
talents, whether on stage or behind the
scenes, to produce such a show and there
is an infectious team spirit throughout the
society as rehearsals build towards this week.

In addition to Full Active Members, there is a
growing number of Junior Members. Associate
membership is also available at reduced cost
to give members access to priority booking
and attendance at SAOS meetings and social
functions.

Anyone who feels that he or she has
something to offer can be sure of a great
welcome with SAOS! Pick up the phone
and call Jeanne Cavill on 01727 860986.

Yvonne Harding
Director

Yvonne thrives on diversity, working across the

theatrical spectrum. She has directed more than

30 musicals including West Side Story, Into The

Woods,A Chorus Line and Return to the Forbidden

Planet. She has wide experience in community and

youth theatre working with The National Youth Music

Theatre and directing St Albans Youth Music Theatre.

She loves opera, credits include: The FlyingDutchman,Macbeth, La Boheme and

LaTraviata. Straight plays includeWind InTheWillows and Copenhagen. She has

worked extensively with Regeneration Theatre Company, a company of young

actors at the beginning of their careers and is proud to see them and ex members

of the youth group in theWest End on TV and in film. She directed the first British

production of The Quilt and the premier of Dream of the Rood in St Albans Abbey

Karen Thorp
Musical Director

Karen has been a member of SAOS for 19 years

and loved every minute of it! From prompting to

being in the back row of the chorus to playing

Mrs Botting in Half a Sixpence (even though she

was much too young!) to being the Musical

Director for a couple of concerts,Manof LaMancha

and now Pirates, her first in the Arena! Other

credits as MD include:TheMatchgirls,TheHotMikado,Godspell,A Slice of

SaturdayNight and a panto version of Beauty and the Beast.Working on Pirates

has been very rewarding and enjoyable for Karen not least because of the

wonderful vision of Director Yvonne Harding, which has made it so much more

fun, and the fantastic and extremely good looking cast!



A Ruined Chapel by Moonlight
1. Oh! Dry the Glistening Tear Mabel, Ladies

2. Then, Frederic Major-General,
Frederic

3. When the Foeman Bears his Steel Sergeant, Mabel,
Edith, Militia,
Ladies

4. Now for the Pirates’ Lair Ruth, Frederic,
Pirate King

5. When You had Left our Pirate Fold Ruth, Frederic,
Pirate King

6. Away, Away, My Heart’s on Fire! Ruth, Frederic,
Pirate King

7. All is Prepared Mabel, Frederic

8. Stay, Frederic, Stay! Mabel, Frederic

9. No, I’ll be Brave! Mabel, Sergeant,
Militia

10.When a Pirate’s Not Engaged Sergeant, Militia

11. A Rollicking Band of PiratesWe Sergeant, Pirates,
Militia

12.With Cat-like Tread Samuel, Pirates,
Militia

13. Hush, Hush! Not aWord Frederic,
Major-General,
Pirates, Militia

14. Sighing Softly and Finale Company

A Rocky Seashore
1. Pour, Oh Pour, the Pirate Sherry Samuel, Pirates

2. When Frederic was a Little Lad Ruth

3. Oh, Better Far to Live and Die Pirate King, Pirates

4. Oh! False One,You have Deceived Me! Frederic, Ruth

5. Climbing Over Rocky Mountain Daughters,
Chaperons

6. Stop, Ladies, Pray! Frederic, Edith,
Kate, Ladies

7. Oh, Is There Not One Frederic, Ladies
Maiden Breast?

8. PoorWandering One! Mabel, Ladies

9. What OughtWe to Do? Edith, Kate, Ladies

10. How Beautifully Blue Mabel, Frederic, Ladies
the Sky

11. Stay,We Must Not Lose Frederic, Ladies,
Our Senses Pirates

12. Hold, Monsters! Mabel, Samuel,
Major-General,
Company

13. A Modern Major-General Major-General, Company

14. Oh! Men of Dark and Company
Dismal Fate

Interval – 20 minutes



Charlotte Gregory–Ruth
Charlotte’s son is delighted that she’s playing a Pirate. Previous
SAOS shows include title roles in Calamity Jane and HelloDolly, Ado
Annie in Oklahoma andAlice in Charlie andAlgernon. She has been
a principal vocalist for Brilliant Productions’ Showstoppers! and A
GrandNight for Singing. Other favourite roles include Anna in
HLOS’s NODA award-winning production of The King and I, Katisha
in HotMikado, Florence in Chess,Miss Hannigan in Annie at the
Palace Theatre, and, for Regeneration Theatre Company,The Lady in
Blues in theNight, the Baker’sWife in Into theWoods and Gloria in
Forbidden Planet.

Ian Rowe –Pirate King
TV -Queer as Old Folk – (Channel Four), Sex on the Job (LWT),
999 – In Extreme Danger (BBC One);Voice over - Reach for the Sky
(Sky); Theatre - Mole -TheWind in theWillows, title role - Tom
Jones,OhWhat a LovelyWar, Justin - Role Play, Clive - Season’s
Greetings (Abbey Theatre);
Directing - Humble Boy,The Lady in TheVan (Abbey Theatre);
Cabaret – Cabaret Singer; International Striptease Artiste.
Ian is delighted to be making his debut with the Society.

Penny Grey –Mabel
Penny studied voice at LCM. During this time she sang in many
college opera productions and in her final year had the opportunity to
sing professionally for an opera company in Cheltenham.
Since leaving college Penny has trained as a Suzuki Piano teacher and
now teaches piano and singing from home.
Penny has toured England with the show ANight at theMusicals, has
sung principal roles in HMSPinafore,TheKingand I and Hot!Mikado
and most recently sang in Dido andAeneasand LaPerichole.

JulianWathen –Sergeant of the Militia
Previous roles for SAOS: Sky Masterson - Guys andDolls,2000 and
Rick - ASlice of Saturday Night, 2002. Given that in his last 3 roles
(with Cassio Operatic Society) he has played an embittered, HIV+,
ex-junkieVietnam veteran (Paul, Elegies forAngels, Punks andRaging
Queens), crucified Christ (Pontius Pilate, Jesus Christ Superstar) and
assassinated PresidentWilliam McKinley (Czolgosz, Assassins) Julian is
very pleased to finally be playing a part that he is happy for his
children to see. He has never appeared in Casualty or The Bill.

Jon Harris-Bass –Major General Stanley
Jon’s amateur stage career stretches back to the 1960’s when he
was introduced to G&S at college. Since then he has been very
fortunate in being able to perform most of the major G&S baritone
roles – some many times over! – along with principal roles in other
musicals, operettas and operas. Roles with other societies include
Professor Henry Higgins inMyFair lady, Sergeant Meryll in Yeomen
of theGuard and Sir John Tremayne inMe&MyGirl.

Oliver Martin-Smith –Frederic
Oliver has enjoyed singing since the age of 7 and was classically
trained till the age of 15.While singing and touring with Verulam
School Big Band, and performing his own compositions in pubs
and various venues, he developed a love of being on stage. He
joined SAOS for a small role in Anything Goes, followed by a larger
part in Man of LaMancha.Now playing Frederic, Oliver can’t wait
to be back at the Arena, this time in a leading role - an unmissable
opportunity for him. He hopes you get as much enjoyment out of
it as he will!

Tania Parker – Edith
Tania is the recipient of the Evelyn M Harrison Scholarship and the
Trinity Scholarship and performed for three years with Opera New
Zealand. She has appeared regularly as a soloist in companies in UK
and New Zealand. Roles include “Dido” in Dido andAeneas, “Flora”
inVerdi’s LaTraviata, “Venus” in Monteverdi’s UnBallo Ingrata,
“Juliette” inVerdi’s UnGiorno di Regno. Tania is a graduate of Trinity
College of Music, London, and her latest and biggest role is as a
mum to Nathan, aged 4.

Kathy Pilkinton –Kate
After being an enthusiastic member of Exeter University's Gilbert and
Sullivan Society, Kathy is delighted to be performing in Pirateswith
SAOS. Sampling various shows over the years, Kathy is firmly of the
opinion that G&S are the most fun to be a part of. Hurrah for
Nannies who are hard of hearing, Orphans and Ingenious Paradoxes!



Gillian Farrar – Isabel
Gillian is delighted to be performing with SAOS in The Pirates of
Penzance.She has previously been in Fiddler on the Roof,Wizard of
Oz,Man of LaMancha and various concerts with the society. She
was also actively involved backstage during 42nd Street.
She is a member of St.Albans Youth Music Group, SpectrumTheatre
Arts Company and Company of Ten. She is a keen dancer, singer
and actress and is currently studying for her A-Level’s at
Sandringham, one of which is Drama. Gillian would like to thank
everyone involved with Pirates for creating an enjoyable experience.

HughWestrop –Samuel
Hugh’s first SAOS appearance was in Fiddler on the Roof, aged 12.
His next venture was auditioning for Oliver but his voice broke
the day of the auditions. However, he persevered and has enjoyed
playing the tallest Chinese brother in AnythingGoes, shouting a
lot in 42nd Street as Mac, and can’t believe he has now been
entrusted with a weapon as a swashbuckling pirate. Can life get
any better?

The Cast
Frederic...................................................Oliver Martin-Smith
Pirate King.............................................Ian Rowe
Major General Stanley......................Jon Harris-Bass
Samuel....................................................HughWestrop
Sergeant .................................................JulianWathen

Mabel ......................................................Penny Grey
Edith.........................................................Tania Parker
Kate..........................................................Kathy Pilkinton
Isabel .......................................................Gillian Farrar
Ruth .........................................................Charlotte Gregory

Pirates, Soldiers, etc. Barry Finn-Hurst, Darren Finn-Hurst,
Tom Handley, John Hope, Andrew McClennon, Clive Ogden, Jim
Parkinson, David Pink, Michael Readman, Paul Sugden and CliveWebb

Daughters, Servants, etc. Andrea Adlam, Jeanne Cavill, Samantha
Cross, Jane Farrar, Elspeth Jackman, Hannah James, Hannah Lambden,
Joanne Pearce-Westrop, Emily Romain, Julia Smith, Linda van
Wieringen, JaneWatkinson and Bobbie, the Dog



The Production Team
Director...........................................................................................................Yvonne Harding
Assistant to the Director............................................................Stuart Harding
Musical Director ...................................................................................Karen Thorp
Stage Manager........................................................................................Mike Smith
ASM.....................................................................................................................Lawrence Schooledge
Lighting...........................................................................................................Paul Davidson
Sound................................................................................................................Alban Arena
Stage Crew..................................................................................................Anne Fowler, Tamsin Evers and Clive Cavill
Wardrobe......................................................................................................Sheila Pilkinton
assisted by...................................................................................................Margaret Baker and Janet Biggs
Costumes......................................................................................................Dress Circle Costumes Limited
...........................................................................................Flame Torbay Costume Hire Limited
Props ..................................................................................................................Yvonne Harding and Lesley Duggan
assisted by...................................................................................................Rachel Manser, Ros Edwards
...........................................................................................and Caroline Smith
Scenery............................................................................................................Prosceneium
Fight Coordinator................................................................................Richard Burnip
Rehearsal Pianists................................................................................MatthewWoodward and Malcolm Scott
Production Manager ........................................................................Jon Harris-Bass
Production Secretary ......................................................................Jo Pearce-Westrop
Publicity Coordinator......................................................................JaneWatkinson
assisted by.....................................................................Yioda Panayiotou, John Hope, Elspeth
..................................................................................................................................Jackman, Rachel Manser, Julia Smith,
..................................................................................................................................Kathy Pilkinton, Fran Lewis,
..................................................................................................................................Graham Blundell, Ellie Clark
..................................................................................................................................and Matthew Gregory
Ticket Secretary ....................................................................................Fran Lewis
assisted by...................................................................................................Graham Blundell and Maureen Lamont
Front of House Manager & Display...............................Stan Owen
assisted by...................................................................................................Members of the Company and Friends
Photography..............................................................................................Ralph Rapley and Andrew McClennon
Librarian..........................................................................................................Formerly David Berridge; latterly
..................................................................................................................................Jon Harris-Bass
Transport.......................................................................................................MikeWaller and John Edwards

Thanks to: St.John Fisher School for the rehearsal space, Alastair Phillips for the generous
loan of the coracle, and Graham Blundell of Art Direction.

&t. Albans Chamber Opera

Viva the
Chorus!

An entertaining evening of staged scenes and ensembles from
Purcell to Puccini, Mozart to Verdi and more - all giving the

Chamber Opera Chorus members a chance to shine both as individuals
and part of a group and send you home with a smile on your face.

Maltings Arts Theatre, October 30th & 31st
Tickets £11 (concs. £9) on 01727 844222

The Orchestra
1st Violin..................................................................... Hywel Davies
2nd Violin................................................................... Alan Thorogood
Viola................................................................................. Rachel Boxall
‘Cello................................................................................ Jane Rusch
Double Bass............................................................. Helen Boyea
Oboe................................................................................ Rachel Broadbent
Flute/Piccolo .......................................................... Kerrie Lacey
Clarinet......................................................................... Rachel Craggs
Bassoon........................................................................ Neil Chapman
Horn................................................................................. Helen Driscoll
Trumpet ....................................................................... Geoff Lawrence
Trombone .................................................................. Richard Hyams
Percussion.................................................................. Richard Baron-Tait



ST ALBANS OPERATIC SOCIETY PRESENTSST ALBANS OPERATIC SOCIETY PRESENTS

28th April – 2nd May 2009
at The Alban Arena
www.saos.org.uk

Rodgers and Hammerstein's compelling
story set on a Pacific island inWorldWar II.
One of the most popular scores ever
written features well-known songs such
as 'SomeEnchantedEvening', 'There is
Nothing Like aDame', 'BaliHai',
'YoungerThan
Springtime' and
'ThisNearly
wasMine'.
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Is your website working hard enough?

For practical design solutions rooted in
‘real-world’ experience and success

g r a p h i c d e s i g n

t: 01494 731659
e: info@art-direction.co.uk
w: www.art-direction.co.uk

websites | brochures | leaflets | stationery | advertising


